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*“ BE STRONG.” landlord out west, he’d never put another 
family out. What do you owe him T’ he
aakea the woman, when he had worked Under a clear blue Californian sky, in 
his way through the circle and stood be- the latter part of September, 1869, the 
side her, as she sat on a chair forlorn steamer Panama left her wharf at San' 
and helpless. A girl sometwelve years old Francisco bound for the North, 
wss on one side and a small boy of five were few passengers on board and most 
on thejother, clinging with one hand to of them were going to Oregon and Puget 
his mother and with the other arm Sound ; only two of us in the steerage, 
hugging to him an old tomato can in Judson Youog and myself, were booked 
which had been planted one poor little for Victoria, British Columbia, 
branch of evergreen adorned with a It was truly down a golden road that 
solitary Christmas taper and a few bits the old steamer Panama that September 
of old ribbon—the pitiful Christmas tiee afternoon plowed her way out of San 
that the mother, before she had been Francisco bay and through the Golden 
ordered out of her home, had arranged Gate towards the setting sun. I leaned 
on which to hang the two apples that upon the rail and watched the shores 
were to show the children Christmas had slipping by till the sun went down and 
not pissed them by altogether. the s'ars came out and the Faralone

Under Phil’s questining the woman lights began to twinkle behind us. I 
soon told her story and on his inquiring wondered as I handled the ten dollar 
where her landlord could be found, point- gold piece in my pocket (all my wealth), 
ed down the street a little way, where on if fortune would ever favor me as she had 
Üie comer stood a big grocery store bear- some I knew, and as I listened to the 
ing the name in gilt letters—“ Max thump, thump of the engines and watched 
Schütz. ” the phosphorescent light in our wake, I

“ That’s his store.” she said. soberly speculated on the truth of the
“All right, you wait here till I get many reports 1 had"heard, so unfavorable 

back,” said Phil, stepping off briskly to- to British Columbia and her mines, and I 
wards the corner, all trace of laziness hoped that this dew move of mine would 
gone from his bearing. Arrived at the not be out of the frying-pan into the fire, 
shop he was soon shown into the presence The great rush of the year before— 
of the proprietor in the private office. 1868—from California and other parts of 

It was certainly most unseasonable “ You are the landlord of the woman the Pacific coast to the newly-discovered
SÆrta" tun”d ’s'”" srT.ri«".dirêznrVh”d z

cheery, brisk, frosty sort of day that is “ Yes, but what’s that to you!” ' on the first news of the new El Dorado
popularly supposed to be the proper ac- “I’m going to settle that bi!l. Here, struck out—many of whom had sacrificed 
companiment of that holiday season. 8*ve me a receipt for $c0; that covers the good paying claims for a song, or had 
Cold it certainly was, but no spotless, months’ back rent due, I believe ” given up good situations, or forsaken
... ., , . , *fi The receipt made out, Phil, pull- farms and homes—thousands had return-

white mantle of snow adorned the streets, ing out a bulky pocket-book, selected a ed sadder, wiser and poorer. The faint 
giving a pleasant roadway for swift glid- $100 bill, which he handed over in pay- hearts and light purses only saw Victoria; 
ing sleighs, with jingling bells ana cosy ment. Receiving his change he was others got over to the Mainland ; some 
robes of fur. The snowstorm of the about t° leave, when he suddenly paused even reached Langley, on the ,Fraser, 
night before had been succeeded by a raw and announced that he would pay an- but only the stout hearts went through, 
east wind. Above were gloomy, leaden other month in advance. This so soft- and the great bulk of the rush never sa,w 
skies through which the sun had during ened the heart of the landlord that he the mines, but came back more than dis- 
the forenoon managed to send an oc- 8®nt two men round to replace the fur- appointed, cursing and abusing the 
casional gleam of chill, wintry sunshine, rdture °f his evicted tenant in the rooms try they had hardly got a glimpse of, and 
but finally in disgust had retired behind ^rom which it had been taken such a declaring that there was no gold in the 
the lowering grey mass of clouds, and a ®hort time before. river they had neither
miserable, cold sleety rain falling fitfully “ Now, then, you get right back inside pec ted.
had soon, aided by the trampling feet of th« house again, and mind you hang on It was a slow but pleasing trip up the 
passing pedestrians, converted the snow tight to these receipts,” advised Phil, as coast, the sea still as a millpond, the 
on the New York streets into a sea of he shoved the papers, together with a weather soft, warm and pleasant. Steam- 
slush. ten-dollar bill into the woman’s hands, ers as a rule keep inshore and so are out

It was an afternoon that few people and then marched off as if to avoid the sf the track of sailing vessels, but 
would care to be out of doors and those thanks that she began to pour out on her times we would catch the glint of 
who were unfortunate enough to be benefactor. ing sail in the distance, or see a whale
abroad scurried along as if unwilling to Turning down a side street the bene- spouting near, and we were glad of 
spend any more time than absolutely factor m question travelled away at a these little breaks as they helped to re- 
necessary in the damp, raw weather. rapid pace. Suddenly a broad grin il- lieve the monotony of the hour.
Even the hardy, disreputable little Eng- laminated his face as he chuckled to Early on the third morning our steamer
lish sparrows, that manage somehow to himself, «“ What a benevolent old Santa crossed the Columbia bar, and when we 
pick up a living in the streets and parks, d*us Fou are» to be sure, Phil Atkinson, came on deck she was lying opposite the 
apparently shared the general discomfort, ™F hoy. By the way, I wonder what little town of Astoria. Although honored 
and grew more quarrelsome and noisy as t^me a train leaves/or the South to-night? by being named_after the millionaire 
they fluttered down in little groups, shov- Reckon New Orleans would be a health- Jdhn Jacob Astof,lt did not seem 
ing each other about in their search for tor climate for me this time of the year much of a place ; as it lay before 
food—amusingly suggestive of the strug- than New York.” the gentle slope of the hill, it looked like
gles for wealth or livelihood among the * * * * a quiet Old Country village, and yet it is
human species, who elbowed their way When Mr. Max Shutz went to deposit a place with a historical record. Back in 
along the sidewalks. Probably the only his $100 bill in the bank on the day after the ^F» of fur and fur-hunters, when the 
ones who really did not mind the weather. Christmas, he was politely informed by 8reat Northwest and Hudson’s Bay
were the children, who, brought up with the teller that it was a clever counterfeit. Panies were deadly rivals, it was a busy
joyful anticipations of Christmas trees or Livskxpp mart
the mysterious visits of Santa Claus, trot-, ________ ________ ' Whilst we were watching the little vil-
ted along from one shop to another with a rriri? frnTiTn urumnn Iage and talking over its history, a boat
view to investing to the best advantage InlKL) SISTER. pulled out from the shore ffnd the ,cus-
their stores of pocket money, saved up pi.ini_ ___ , . . . . toms house officer and river pilot canieon
for weeks beforehand to buy Christina the doctor hZ» 3 ^'ng-m fact board, and we were soon under way again, 
Pre-*ts Ragged little street children, lon/? WelÎ that woL ^/°^ H°tT working up the river. What twining 
not so fortunate, gazed enviously after mJL h„ depend. It and turning and backing and going ahead
the warmly clad and more favored young- SSLflSSÎ? -7°. laa.tJfor ?noth?r it was, as we puffed and thump£land 
sters or took what pleasure they might in v:. bo™ d he could only make banged first one way and then another so
trying to make up their «nail minds as to disturbing channel» rU+- mtv tbo8e as to avoid the sandbars and shallows ; 
which of innumerable wonders displayed wav to th™« fwi K Everytime hegave but our pilot took us safely through it 
in the big shop windows they would H °f ™Patlence all, untif we tied up for the night near a
select if by some magic chance they were xrQ not lomrer ^ th N°b 1“PM6rî little town called St. Helena. For more 
only allowed a choice. in t’he L, ^ ; k Vjt an^mg than an hour after dark Youog and I sat

Amid all the busy scene on one of the L aineas he had better have 0n deck and watched the twinkling lights
streets there was one man who appeared time to he ]n«t ft tllere was no on shore and the twinkling lights above:
not to mind the weather nor indeed to “ L°8t'An,<1 thaw wore other and then we turned in.
h..e any particular object in view a. he S3ÜSJ3.'dOCt°r Earl, momiu, ». our .team., lytag 
sauntered leisurely along, his hands thrust p.. „ v , at the wharf at Fort Vancouver, the tar-
deep into the pockets of his fur-lined Patient ? Yes, he must be patient, thermost point we were gome oj the
overcoat, a silk hat tilted rakishly on There was so much to do. He who had Columbia river. Although called Fort 
one side of his head, and a cigar stuck in wasted years now counted the hours with Vancouver I saw no fort? but a 
onecornerof bis mouth, fis goner* a««ety Would there still be time ? He clZdooki’ng ZyLmLkswL Ad
appearance was that of a fairly good- bad a,en,* her the moment the doctor out to me. And United States twldmrs
looking fellow, with a good humored ^l?ft room but who could tell? seemed te m^e upthT grater wrt * 
though somewhat hard and dévil-may- flad «he not said, the last titoe they had the population. But what I Admired 
care face, and in spite of his well-fitting P”*®**» *^at «he would see him again mo8t was the trim neat and well 
clothes there was something lacking in ^h* id*16 ,Jndgmen‘ patches of gardens’ and lawns, a^d ^e
the appearance of a gentleman. Phil r^d'd hfnt’u she 8Aould re['?ee n°w ! cheerful-looking whitewashed or white 
Atkinson was not exactly a desirable sc- H,. J? b<dl ho]d anything more bitter than painted cottages of which the
2’r^T7-aïiHm“ ,h0 *Ul .»»ïd«lTbTS"u,comîSd. fÆ

u,o,c„ou.,t»nb»UTheo.e„»dl. I--"-” ^te for that lie. Re- K 5 o
creet enough to seat themselves opposite pe?t ‘ T“e was too long, and this jn Oregon left us 8 P
to the wearer at the card table. In fact p*“F was one of the many ; but somehow T„ . . ’ , , ,
Fhjl was a gambler by profession, and, as lt 8Pe.m,ed to be the only one that he cared IT , ftern°°n we ,bac^d j1”™ 
the serious part of life never began with of n°w- Money ? Let the pack Î?6 wharf swung round and headed down
Mme till evening he was out this particu- of h?unds quarrel over his bones as they again. As we saded down
lar afternoon getting an appetite for din- would. Not all the blackness of that with the current and tide, we saw many a 
ner and to see a little of New York, as he ?therslde held a shadow that could daunt p°«y, lookmg. log house, almost Mdden in 
had only a few days before arrived from his sold like the thought of the fine scorn orchard, and here and there
Kansas City—from which town Phil which he saw lifting to her eyes at the the banks were low, we could be-

i claimed to had offer of such a thing. _ Fond catch a glimpse of fields of yellow
As he strolled along, gently whistling , Why, then? Only that he must see

to Mmself, his eye was caught by a little her. That was all. He could not— teEflinL ^ herda of cattle
knot of people in front of a big tenement would not-die. Had fate filled his Lundin’v^ d -en^lo8Ur®8 aukr"
house It happened to be on the same life with ease—no wish, however selfish, distant ^ f hay‘ In th®
side of the street as he was, or probably but brought its quick gratification—only mouffiUm^ar atavf «n °f
PhU would have been too lazy to crow to make this thing all the harder to bear? Z'- a°me °f1tbem loom-
over to satisfy the mild curiosity he felt ^“rse that clock! how the thing galloped, thev 4 h y outlme8’ 80 dlafcant 
as he exclaimed aloud, “ Hello I what’s Would she never come ? It was only a Th» , , , , .up here?” blurred spot on the wall, but the ticking weturn^Lfh d°7h WKen

It was a sight unfortunately notgreatly 8rew louder than ever. hi h “ p g,ht’ ae thq tldP>
out of the common in New York of lat^ The high, thin nose and dim eyes under far Waï^îwXSS 6V6n th“
Only a family turned out because they the black brows gave the man the look of when we cJme -»*# m^ng
could not pay the rent. Only a sobbing » wounded eagle awaiting the approach hard and d fou°d her
woman anda couple of children cast upon of the hunter / 8 - P °a‘dla”d ^ on, a^sandbar, and were
the street with the wretched remains of Aline of bloody "foam across the lips WoulrTh»™ 8toward» that we
what had once been the furnishings of a checked a second curse. One wild effort flood Hde tn lift h S«-me tlme m?r tbe
home. Well if the woman’s husband did of the will called back the fast ebbing Wa* bracin® » a^r
faU sick and was in the hospital for At last-Y'es, a door opens, and a 2 moi,nttama *? the
months unable to earn a living, that was step that he would know if it had been rw.nW ™ ^Î?1 •& ^tranquil this
no reason why the landlord should not «tilled a thousand years falls upon his seemed m 'nmg Jtbeirdutancef rom us 
have his rent 1 If all his tenants were to death-quickened ear. God had not then * 1)6 Ieaa tban lfc the after-
fail in their rents, he would soon be a “®ant to press that last bitter drop into 81 clear was the atmosphere,
poor man himself and if allowance was Ms cup. She is here. Her hand is on <Yp tb0u Judson Young called to me,
made for one, others would soon find the knob. With one last effort the iov .^ome hare, Murray, and look at this
excuses for evading payments too. wasted frame is lifted. “Thank God__ 6 F «pot.

.’Probably that was the way the land- You------” I turned from the grand mountains to
lord argued to himself, but the" few A woman sobbing bitterly at the foot u-9i°u ,e we8fc 8lde of the river, oh the 

stnetic people gathered around the °i the bed. lgb bank, a more homely scene—a cot-
homeless family did not seem to agree “ He was dead, doctor, when I came u e\ avn^et, , d amongst trees with 
with him. Even in New York, with its M.” J F Blbdsoe boughs fruit-ladened, bearing whst we
struggle and fight for existence, the —_______ ___________ supposed to be apples—and our mouths
public are not heartless. In the daily The oldest An* m . , „ watered for a taste of a good, juicy
rush for bread people become forgetful land is standing in Haverlu.TJ’pîrï ravenstein or snow-apple. Just then, as
enough, until some case of distress is oolnshlre. At 1 hot hotn the^oùn^tt frnm ThU <!haV6 a, u°at wa8 going off 
brought directly to their notice. measures 27 feet and 4 inches in oKmmf»? fï°m «tesmer te the shore, and the

‘ «’» » bitter shame, turning them out «nso ; at 4 fret from the ground 2(Mwt 6 suggested that we should go over
doors in this weather,” exclaimed one *“ohes, and at 7 feet (measured ’around the 1“ ^ Rnd Kn“g Bom® apples. No 
shabbily clsd woman with the quick Protuberances at the base of the first set of eooti®r said than done, so taking a rillow- 

îpathy that the poor feel for their fel- "Ie H®1»)- ^ test. The spread of the ?a8e f°r ? tMck f#. U8> we climbed down 
lows : while some one else promptly “* j8 ®° tee* on one side and 66 feet on mt0 , 6 host, add in a few minutes we 
suggested that a subscription should be îr?^e*er*. The tree is of the Huntingdon '?er® landed. When we had climbed to 
taken up on the spot. tpeeiss, and on that sooount is low-topped ®he top of the bank we found that the

“Reckon we’ll straighten out this h^hî"*?Pi »1*oaroe,y .■» M fnut we had seen from the steamer’s deck
hrln«h«i16 j Se !ect y ro®"? to troak and Wfts not apples but peaches, and the trees 
î££tid “d U know“ to*e over 1,000 were'loaded with them. We opened the 
y ' garden gate and passed down a gravel

ABOARD TER PANAMA IN ’69.gP walk towards the house, through beds of 
old-fashioned flowers—mignonette, wall
flowers, stock and sweet peas. The sir 
was sweet with a scent that brought back 
to me the fragrant garden of myhome in 
f*r sway Aberdeen, and the words of the 
old song came into my mind :

“ieshame and itshame;
* .Same fain wt’d I be ;

Ham*, heme, hame.
To my aln countrie.”

But here we met. the farmer among the 
flowers, who bade us good-day.

Young said we bad come over from the 
steamer to buy some peaches, 
man gave us a good look before he an
swered. Then he said :

“ You can go in there, my lads,” point
ing to the peach orchard, “ and eat 
many peaches as you like, and fill your 
sack if you want to ; I won’t charge you 
cent. ’’

came on board again we did not b: 
about the number of ducks we 
bagged, though we had plenty to say 
about the steward’s gun. With myself 
it shot too low with Young it shot too 
high, so between us the ducks escaped 
and we came back with an empty game 
bag-

►rag
hadFrom Womankind.

Be strong to bear, O heart of mine! 
Feint not when sorrows ocme.
The summit» of three hills of earth 
Touch the bine skies of home;
So many burdened ones there are, 
does journeying by thv side ;
Assist, encourage, comfort them.
Thine own deep sorrow hide.
What though thy trials may seem great. 
Thy strength is known to God ;
And pathways steep and nigged lead 
To pastures green and broad.

Be strong to live, O heart of mine !
Live not for self alone.
But find in blessing other lives. 
Completeness for thine own.
SeeK every hungrying heart to feed ; 
Bach saddened heart to cheer ;
And where stern justice stands aloof 
In pity draw thou near 
Kind, loving words and helping hands 
H ,ve won more souls for heaven 
Than all the dogmas and the creedi 
By p> ieets and sages given.

Be strong to hope, O heart of mine !
Look not on life’s dark side ;
For just beyond these gloomy hours 
Rich, radiant days abide.
Let hope, like summer's rainbow bright, 
Scatter thy falling tears ; 
and let God’s precious promises 
Dispel thy anxious fears.
For every grief a Lethe cornea ;
For every toil a rest ;
so hope, so love, so patient bear,
God doeth all things best.

EpR:?*\
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Another day and We were steaming away 
up the Sound towards our destination. 
What a lovely sight it was as the panorama 
opened up, wooded headland after head
land enclosing still bays with grassy 
slopes running down to the water, and 
here and there an embryo farm or a 
blazing camp fire. Little sloops and sail 
boats tacking in and out or running before 
the wind ; great canoes—they called 
them Chinook canoes—with high carved 
and painted bows and stems, full of In
dians Watching us as we passed. Funny 
little steamboats with houses on deck all 
painted white, puffing and blowing as 
they crossed behind or ahead of us going 
from logging' camp
saw mill to logging camp. Now we are 
are sailing amongst islands, now out in 
the open Sound with a long stretch of 
clear water ahead. There Seattle, the 
coming city, was pointed out to me as it 
lay newly chopped and cleared on the 
rather steep slope up from the water, 
with blackened stumps standing up all 

it; two or three streets leading down 
to the front had been cleared, but even 
in them burntstumps cropped up hereand 
there, and a baker’s dozen of housès big 
and little scattered about the new town- 
site finished the picture of Seattle as it 
was in the year 1859.

We had only another night to pass on 
board the Panama that had been’ our 
home for nine pleasant days, and as 
Young and I paced the deck to keep our
selves warm—for this our last evening on 
the water though clear and calm was 
somewhat chilly—we talked over our 
hopes and fears, onr prospects and 
chances. Young expected to get a gov
ernment office ; I was bent upon seeing 
the mines where it was said great fortunes 
were being made. And so as we walked 
we talked about the present and then 
about the past and our homes over the 
seas until it was bed time.

Long before day we were on deck. 
The steamer seemed to be feeling her 
way through a dense fog. So dense
it that her lights were hardly to be ____
from the deck ; the air was cold and 
chilly ; not a breath of wind was stirring 
and the only thing to be heard was the 
steady beat of the engines and the soft 
lapping of the water on her bow. Time 
seemed to hang heavy with us as we took 
refuge behind the smoke stack for warmth, 
and we thought the morning would never 
come. But at last in the dim grey gloam- 
ipg just before the dawn the fog began to 
lift, and as it lifted we could see to the 
north the faint outline Of the Vancouver 
Island shore. As we closed in the shores 
became more distinct, rocky to the east, 
wooded to the west, whilst away inland 
we could see the smoke of Victoria rising 
in the morning air. Closer and closer we 
came until we could hear the beat of the 
surge on the shore and the bays and in
to** began to open out we passed the 
entrance to Victoria harbor and steamed 
on to Eequimalt, in through its wooded 
narrows, past its woodm lighthouse 
until its magnificent land-locked harbor 
opened out to our view.

Not much time now tq see sights, 
are busy getting our traps ready to go on 
shore, and bidding goodbye ; goodbye to 
the old sMp that had carried us through, 
goodbye to the steward and all his kind
nesses to us, goodbye to others who • had 
helped us to while the time away, good
bye for awhile to Judson Young. What 
shall 1 say of him ■—Kind and courteous, 
a gentleman every inch of him was he 
my companion of those ten days on 
board the old Panama, and although 
many a long year has gone since then, and 
he the fair haired lad who was so full of 
youth and life and hope has passed away 
“to that country from whose bourne 
no traveller returns,” still cleaY and 
faded on memory’s walls hangs the 
bright picture of that pleasant voyage 
and that lovable comrade of long ago.

John Murray.
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Young replied, ** Oh, but we could not 
do that, we would rather buy

“ If F°u want to buy,” he said, «• I will 
sell you some apples, but,” pointing with 
his finger to the orchard, where a drove 
of pigs were lying grunting with satisfac
tion, evidently having had their fill, and 
peaches scattered all round them. “ You 
see l have to turn my swine in there, fori 
can’t sell a peach, and they won’t keep 
to ship. So you are welcome to take as 
many as you Uke. ”

We thanked him, bought some apples, 
and filled our sack half full of peaches.
As we turned to go, he called us back, 
and made us come into the house and 
have a bowlful of milk each. It 
nice and refreshing, fresh from the 
the womenfolk had just been milkihg.
I think he was glad to see us, for, as he 
told us, few strangers came that way.

We bade the kindly old man good-bye, 
and rowed back to the steamer. There 
we divided our peacljes and apples with 
the steward, who bad taken us under his 
wing, Young and I now being his only 
care, for all the rest of the steerage pas
sengers left us at Fort Vancouver.

The flood tide was coming up, and 
we were soon afloat again

Another night and we are once 
across the bar of the Columbia, this time 
out in the Pacific. We were favored, 
for this river mouth is dreaded, and 
looked upon by seamen as one of the 
worst on the Pacific coast—the grave of 
maay a staunch vessel that has come to 
grief in trying to cross, always more or 
less dangerous, but most so when the 
wind is blowing in from the ocean, bring
ing with it great rollers that beat and 
break with fury on the bar. Again we are 
back to the old monotonous life we had 
led coming up the coast, lazily watching 
the steamer’s long wMte wake stretching 
out for miles behind her; and the gulls 
that dip and rise, now sailing above us, 
now far behind, then with a swoop and 
a cry coming up on us again; listening 
with closed eyes to the regular beat of 
thé engines, until the swash of the waves 
on the steamer's bow sings us to sleep— 
too lazy to read and almost too lazy 
to talk. Breakfast, dinner, supper and 
bed divide up the time and help to while 
itaway.

“ We are to pass down the Straits of 
Fuca to-night,” so says the steward, but 
we turn in ; for although we will pass in 
the near distance, our port of destination,
Victoria, it will be several days before 
we arrive there, as we have to.make the 
circuit of Puget Sound and its ports 
first. - . , ' . -

In the morning, when the steward 
called us, we knew by the absence of 
motion and the silence of our engines, 
that we were again in port. We hurried 
on deck to see Port Townsend. It was 
not much of a place in those days, with 
an ancient look abeut it even then.
Wooden houses crowded together, 
what dirty and dismal looking 
streets running back—to where ?

Dilapidated looking wharves, 
although the wharf we were lying at 
appeared to be new and solid, all, how
ever, disappointing. Yet as the 
wandered away from this dingy picture 
and caught the deep green of the woods 
behind, and the shimmer of the sun on 
the peaceful Sound, we thought that if 
the picture was not much, the setting 
was grand.

It was after we left Port Townsend 
that I first noticed Jim Bell. The mate 
and others, stout-looking fellows, were 
trying to lift a heavy bar of iron that was 
lying on the deck. They all failed, the 
mate coming nearest to lifting it. Just 
then a square-shouldered, broad-chested 
young fellow stepped up, and to the as
tonishment of us all lifted the bar of iron 
clear from the deck. The mate did not 
like to be beaten, and tried it again and 
again, but had to give it up. Young 
and I bad a chat with the young fellow, 
and found out that he was a New Bruns- 
wicker, going down to work at one of the 
logging camps between Port Townsend 
and Olympia, and this was the same Jim 
Bell I knew in after years as a successful 
prospector and miner.

We steamed down the Sound pastgr 
wooded islands ; past settlers’ clearings 
with their rude shanties, some log, some 
lumber, just as they were near or far 
from the sawmill ; past logging camps, 
with their big boarding houses and long

Mia buzzed as the big circular saw tore . - — . , , , .
its way through the great logs. Now MONTREAL
we ran up close to a wharf with only a *
few houses near, and where hardly a soul DUO I VJIN,
was to be seen, the nucleus no doubt of QT DAI I]
some future town or city. Now we were AViA.
putting off freight at a sawmill, where all MINN EAPOL IS 
w*a bustle and business, and where sMps TODOMTA 1
and barks and brigs were loading up with L_ • wnUIN I (J, 
lumber and spars. Once we were caught 
by a squall that came tearing down upon 
us from tbe north, whistling through the 
rigging and making us hold on with both 
hands, yet our big ship steamed on 
almost as steady as before. Down the 
Sound we sailed until one morning 
“ Olympia” was on every tongue. Yet 
look where we would we could only see 
islands and mudflats ; but all was bustle, 
and the steamer’s boats were taking on 
mail, express ^ and passengers, while 
freight was being loaded on boats that 
had come up from the Capital of Wash
ington territory, lying away beyond 
the mudflats out of our sight.

Part of another day had to be spent 
here, so Young and I borrowed the ships 
gig and the steward's gun, and full of 
high hopes for a gtiod day’s sport and a 
bag of ducks we palled towards one of 
openings where from the sMp’s deck *e 
had seen duok in flocks rising and set
tling. Well, I won’t say anything about 
the sport we had, only thafc when
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